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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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No pain,
no gain
Tugs event concludes Greek Week
By Meg McNichols
Staff writer
The final event of Greek Week ended
Saturday afternoon with the men and
women’s final Tug competition. 
Teams of greeks tugged on the rope
until one was eliminated by being dragged
into the murky water of the campus pond. 
In the Little Men’s Division, with a time
of two minutes and 35 seconds, the men of
Lambda Chi Alpha outlasted the Sigma Phi
Epsilon team for third place. 
In the Little Men’s championship tug,
Sigma Pi proved to be too much for the
men of Delta Chi and won with a time of
43 seconds.
Up next, the ladies of Sigma Sigma
Sigma were on the west bank preparing to
face Alpha Sigma Alpha on the east. 
The Tri Sigs proved to be tough compe-
tition, but as soon as they began to pull, the
ASAs in a late surge proved to be too much
for the Tri Sigs to handle.  
The ASA took third in the ladies divi-
sion with a time of 1:14. In a quick champi-
onship battle, Sigma Kappa took first leav-
ing the women of Alpha Phi with a disap-
pointing second place after two years of
first place finishes in the tugs event.
The Big Men’s finals wrapped up the
day. For third place, Lambda Chi Alpha
was up against the men of Sigma Phi
Epsilon. 
The Lambda Chi’s proved to be an
indomitable force, leaving the Sig Eps with
nothing but wet cleats and fourth place.  
Afterwards, the Big Men of Delta Chi
and Sigma Pi lined up on their respective
sides. 
As each group got into position, the gun
fired and the tug began. The rope was going
nowhere as each group tested the limits of
their endurance. 
Finally, Sigma Pi’s steam began to run
out, and the rugby shirt clad men of Delta
Chi earned the right to call themselves the
2001 Greek Week Tugs Champions.  
Eastern’s
above
the rest
By Patrick Guinane
Staff writer
Eastern is already where a lot of schools want to
be, said the latest candidate to interview for the posi-
tion of vice president for academic affairs, Friday.
David A. Young, current dean and professor of
biology at the University of Missouri, St. Louis said,
“You’re interviewing me, but I’m also interviewing
you.”
He said what attracts him about this campus is
that Eastern’s already where a lot of schools want to
be, as far as being learner-centered and committed to
students.
The position Young is interviewing for is very
similar to the Provost/academic vice president title,
he held from 1995 to 1997 at Colorado State
University. He said his favorite part of that job was,
“being able to help shape the overall agenda for the
campus.”
He stepped down from that position and took 18
months off, when his wife’s youngest daughter died.
He said being Provost just wasn’t the most important
thing in his life at that time.
Young said every institution of higher education,
including Eastern, has it’s own culture, which is
impossible for outsiders to completely understand.
But Young also said he’s had a lot of varied types of
experiences dealing with different problems.
Young’s resume confirms this assertion. Besides
his current dean position, Young has been an associ-
ate dean of the graduate school at Cornell University,
associate dean and professor of botany at the
University of Oklahoma, and the director of the Santa
Barbara Botanic Garden, along with the Provost/aca-
demic vice president at Colorado State.
Throughout the interview, Young expressed the
importance of staying close to campus activities.
When asked about his accessibility and communica-
tion skills,Young said, “I basically have an open door
policy— period. If a student comes in or calls, they
get access— period. Basically I do a lot of listening.”
While Young has never been an administrator at a
campus with an employee collective bargaining
agreement, such as Eastern has, he doesn’t see a
problem with communicating with an employee
union. “First and foremost, I see myself as a faculty
Professors look toward the sky when severe weather hits
By Chris Sievers  
News editor
When severe weather hits, many
prefer to seek shelter within a stur-
dy building while others take to the
roads to help protect others.
Rob Doyle, associate professor
in the Physical Education
Department and Sheila Simons, an
instructor in the Health Studies
Department, are two individuals
who will never
be caught
indoors when
severe weather
hits the area.
Doyle and
Simons are both members of the
Coles County Emergency Services
Disaster Agency and work for
Station One of the Lincoln Fire
Protection District.
Central Illinois is no stranger to
severe weather
during the
spring.
“ I t ’ s
the beginning of
the season for
us,” Simons said.
Tornadoes can occur every
month of the year, Doyle said, with
April being the prime time for tor-
nadoes.
Doyle and Simons both point
out their jobs with
ESDA go beyond
searching the sky
for tornadoes.
ESDA person-
nel help with all
forms of weather
related problems
like flooding and
blizzards and
Tornado spotters Sheila Simons and Rob DoyleSee SKY Page 7
Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Above: Lucas Ward, a senior finance major, of Sigma Pi, encourages Sean Hess, a sophomore speech communication major, as he and his team
battle for first place against Delta Chi, Saturday afternoon during the Big Men’s finals, the last tug of Greek Week at the Campus Pond. Top:The
faces of the Alpha Sigma Alpha tugs team turned to smiles when they realized they had won third place in Greek Week’s tugs competition on
Saturday afternoon at the campus pond. ASA pulled the women of Sigma Sigma Sigma into the water in 1:14.
Candidate says school is
where others want to be 
See ABOVE Page 7
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Alcohol violations
n Rick Kozak, 18, of Orland
Park was cited at 4 p.m.
Sunday at the 1600 block of
Seventh Street for purchase or
acceptance of alcohol by a
minor, a police report stated.
Domestic battery,
criminal damage
n David B. Wilson, 23, of
Cambridge, Mass., was cited
March 27 at 2:10 a.m. at the
1400 block of Sixth Street for
domestic battery, battery and
criminal damage to property, a
police report stated.
blotter
police
Tarble hosting exhibition
Elizabeth Spear  
Staff writer
The Tarble Arts Center is cur-
rently hosting an exhibition for
several artists. The exhibition
began March 31 and will run
until April 29. 
Featured artists include Susan
Harrison and Bill Cass, both
from Chicago, and several area
graduate students, said Michael
Watts, director of the Tarble Arts
Center.
Susan Harrison is a printmak-
er/sculptor and the Tarble Arts
Center’s 2001 Illinois Arts
Council Arts-in-Education
Artist-in-Residence. Featured in
her exhibit are photo-copy trans-
fer prints, prose and three
dimensional paper forms, among
others, Watts said.
“As a sculptor, I find flotation
devices, umbrellas, and other
protective devices fascinating
forms to manipulate; so is the
space that they occupy,”
Harrison said.  She will be
speaking on April 20 from 4-6
p.m. in the Tarble Arts Center.
Her presentation will be fol-
lowed by a reception, Watts said.
Also featured at the exhibi-
tion is Bill Cass. He received his
BFA from the University of
Illinois-Champaign/Urbana and
his MFA from the School of the
Art Institute of Chicago. Cass’
art explores the human condition
through compositions which
evoke feelings of empathy and
melancholy, Watts said.
His work has been exhibited
at museums throughout the
United States and international-
ly.
Several MA Studio Art stu-
dents will be featured as well as
Harrison and Cass. Artists
include Melanie Adcock, Bryan
Beurskens, Bob Dondeville,
Wendy Finch and Yang Lei.
Adcock’s works include life-size
soft sculpture “people” incorpo-
rating found objects. Beurskens’
printmaking seems inspired by
nature. Dondeville’s paintings
and drawings appear inspired by
his experiences in Vietnam,
Watts said.
The paintings and prints by
Finch are the most traditional
works and Lei’s drawings are
realistic, surreal and hint at his
Chinese nationality, Watts said.
These exhibits will be on dis-
play through April 29. The
Tarble Arts Center is on 9th
Street and the hours are 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday,
and closed Mondays and April
15 for Easter.
n 7 p.m., International Week Basketball Night,
Student Rec Center.
n 4 p.m., International Poetry Reading, Tarble
Arts Center.
n 9 to 11:30 p.m., All-Request Deejay, 7th
Street Underground, Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
n 7 p.m., International Week Ping Pong and
Badminton, Student Rec Center.
n 7 p.m., International Week Ping Pong and
Badminton, Student Rec Center.
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Wednesday
Tuesday
What’s on
tap?
Adriene Weller / Senior photographer
Afternoon song
Nate Eichorn, a sophomore secondary education major, plays “When I Come Around” by Green Day on “Dixy
Chicken,” his guitar, on Sunday afternoon in the South Quad.
Special events open to all students, faculty, staff and community members can be published in What’s on tap. Events limited to spe-
cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and cost, to cucds6@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.
WednesdayTuesdayToday
An article in Friday’s edition
of The Daily Eastern News
incorrectly identified Kimberlie
Moock.
Moock is the director of ori-
entation.
The News regrets the error. 
Correction
On the web
www.thedailyeasternnews.com
Campus
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Happy Birthday
Alison!
Love, Sarah &
Jeremy
Guess who’s 20?
ADVERTiSING 
IN THE DEN
DOES PAY OFF!!
Director of Greek Life Candidate Interviews
Student Interview Times-Please Join Us
April 9-Rober Turning, Eastern Illinois University (1895 Room)
April 10-Christina Linder, University Nebraska-Lincoln (1895 Room)
April 13-Robert Dudolski, Eastern Illinois University (1895 Room)
1-2p.m. (OPEN SESSION including Student Senate)
3-3:50 (Greek Organizations)
April 17-Jennifer Bonarek, Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State Univ. (Greenup Room)
2-2:50 p.m. (OPEN SESSION including Student Senate)
3-3:50 (Greek Organizations)
AII LY
EASTERN
NEWSD
ADVERTISE IN THE DUI:  CAN Y O U BEAT IT?
Presented by Eta Sigma Gamma
WHO: ANYONE CAN COME
WHAT: DUI: CAN YOU BEAT IT?
WHEN: APRIL 9th at 7:00 p.m.
WHERE: STEVENSON LOBBY
WHY: TO SEE HOW ALCOHOL AFFECTS 
YOUR BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT
This cat
says
Advertise!
Mother Load played
at Seventh Street
Underground on
Saturday night. The
three musical moth-
ers took the stage
from 10 p.m. until to
close. Their play list
included a variety of
songs from square
dancing jams to cov-
ers of Dave Matthews
Band.
Sara Figiel / Photo
editor
By Joseph Ryan
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will
hear a report from Vice Chair Bud
Fischer and an update on the vice
president for academic affairs posi-
tion search. 
“We will be hearing a report
from Bud on about the conference
he will be attending to represent
Eastern’s Faculty Senate,” said
Senate Chair James Tidwell, jour-
nalism professor. 
Fischer attended a meeting of all
the faculty senate chairs from
around Illinois Thursday and will
report back to the senate on what
was discussed there. 
Tidwell was unable to attend
because of schedule conflicts. 
The senate also will hear an
update on the vice president for aca-
demic affairs position search. The
search committee has brought four
of the five final candidates to
Eastern’s campus for interviews and
the fifth, Blair M. Lord, is scheduled
to be on campus Wednesday.
After the interviews are com-
plete, the search committee will
convene and send forward the
“strengths and weaknesses” of
three candidates to Eastern
President Carol Surles, who will
then make the final decision, John
Best, psychology professor, has
said. 
The vice president for academic
affairs position has temporarily
been filled since July of 2000 by
Lida G. Wall, who is one of the five
final candidates. 
The senate also will appoint two
faculty members to the achieve-
ment and contribution awards
selection committee. 
The senate expects a visit from
Keith Sanders, executive director of
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, on April 17. 
The senate also will sponsor an
international tea, scheduled to be
held April 25 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Faculty Senate to hear VPAA search update
By Jeremy Pelzer
Student government editor
Student Senate members were
appointed to two important com-
mittees last week, a press release
stated.
Marty Ruhaak was named to
the Citizens Advisory Committee
for Coles County, while Dwight
Nelson was appointed to the uni-
versity’s Parking Committee. 
Ruhaak was named to the posi-
tion by Mayor Dan Cougill at the
request of Hugh O’Hara, chair of
the senate’s External Relations
Committee. 
The Citizens Advisory
Committee looks at many issues
concerning the county, including
waste management and possible
curbside recycling, a press release
stated. O’Hara said
having a student on the Citizens
Advisory Committee would help
to make a longtime student goal of
creating a student recycling pro-
gram a reality.
“For years, students have want-
ed curbside recycling throughout
the town,” O’Hara said.
Ruhaak said the appointment
fulfills a life-long dream to be
involved in city government.
“I’ve always wanted to be a part
of this,” he said.
O’Hara said he believed it was
the first time a student was
appointed to a county board.
Nelson will fill a new Parking
Committee seat created for off-
campus and commuter students by
the President’s Council, a press
release stated.
The parking committee, com-
posed of faculty, staff, administra-
tors and students, deals with park-
ing issues such as tickets and des-
ignating certain areas as “student”
or “faculty” parking.
“They deal with who gets to
park where,” O’Hara said.
The President’s Council
changed Eastern’s internal govern-
ing policy to create the new posi-
tion.
O’Hara said the new position,
one of four student positions on
the 10-member committee, will
help to give students more of a say
in parking policy. 
“(Students) pay an overwhelm-
ing amount of money that goes
into paying for parking,” O’Hara
said. “While I feel (students) are
still underrepresented (on the
Parking Committee), this is a good
step in getting better student repre-
sentation on that board.”
The Student Senate approved
Ruhaak’s appointment at
Wednesday’s meeting while
Nelson’s appointment was
approved during the previous
meeting.
O’Hara said the appointments
were a significant achievement for
Eastern students.
“I know that it doesn’t seem
that exciting, but it’s a pretty big
deal,” O’Hara said. “We got a stu-
dent on a county board and we got
internal governing policy
changed.”
Two senate members
appointed to committees
Column contained
major mistake
Shauna Gustafson’s column in
Wednesday’s Daily Eastern News con-
tains a serious error. In her championing
of the McCain/Feingold campaign
finance reform bill, she states that the bill
will “ban all soft monet contributions
from big business to political cam-
paigns.”
This is not the case. Soft money con-
tributions to political candidates were
largely banned in the various political
reforms following Watergate in the mid-
1970s.
Did that stop “soft money”? No, it
simply re-directed it from candidates to
parties. What McCain/Feingold does is
ban “soft money” from being contributed
to political parties. It doesn’t ban “soft
money” contributions, it just specifies
who can receive them. 
If big business, big labor, Barbra
Streisand, Bill Gates or anyone else
wants to spend money to influence polit-
ical campaigns, they can continue to do
so. They will just do so through entities
other than political parties, as we have
seen with the various and sundry “issue
ads” that appear from a multitude of
interest groups other than political parties
prior to elections.
Campaign finance is an important
political issue. Personally, I am some-
what ambivalent toward McCain/
Feingold. Money does have a corrupting
influence on politics, and perhaps
McCain/Feingold is the best that can be
passed at the time, although, as Ms.
Gustafson indicated, large portions of
even its strongest supporters admit it will
almost certainly (and justifiably) be
struck down as unconstitutional.
But anyone who thinks it will have a
profound effect on the amount of money
spent on elections in this country, I fear,
will be in for a great disappointment.
David Carwell
Political science professor
Column needed dose
of original opinion
Shauna Gustafson’s column is anoth-
er glaring example of someone who
“knows” only what she’s been told. She
might as well have cut and pasted every-
thing she wrote from an online transcript
of “Dateline NBC.”
The power will indeed shift, but the
question is, where? Do you think you or
I will have more of an influence because
someone else has to contribute less?
When money is taken out of the
equation, who is left standing with
another powerful medium of influence?
You should know this, for, apparently, it
is your favorite teacher: the commercial
media. Those who control the airwaves
will be able to, via their right to free
speech, say whatever they want within
60 days of an election without contribut-
ing a penny.
For a journalism major so concerned
with free speech, I’m wondering why
you think it’s acceptable for Barbra
Streisand or Julia Roberts (corporations
in and of themselves) to publically cru-
sade, via their rights of individual free
speech, for any one of their P.C. publicity
stunts within 60 days of an election, yet
it’s not OK for the NRA to speak on
behalf of its millions of dues-paying
members.
You assert, “As a journalist, I believe
strongly in the First Amendment.”
Apparently you don’t.
“And perhaps banning all advertise-
ments in the last 60 days before an elec-
tion is a bit too extreme.” Who cares
about what you feel is “too extreme”?
The whole concept is wrong.
“However this bill is important.” Oh,
you mean despite the fact that it actively
squelches certain opinions?
“It would help curb the abuses of cor-
porate America, which has a choke-hold
on American politics.” That’s a nice idea,
Shauna, but the figurehead opponents
you mentioned, the ideas of which you
are presumably against (NRA, Christian
Coalition), don’t represent corporate
America.
Next time, do try to squeeze in some
individual thought. It makes for a much
more interesting editorial.
Steven Lepic
Senior foreign language major
Society now seems full
of automatons
Well, Ryan Peterson, the point after
death can be proven. It is just that no one
has survived to tell what happened.
Anyway, you are absolutely correct
about how people are molded into
thought and action. No one seems to
think creatively anymore! Besides reli-
gion, I see it in the academic world.
As an outsider, I realized how people
inadvertently listen to their professors.
Should I have used “hearing,” for listen-
ing consists of something deeper, more
humane?
Today students seem emotionless
mannequins all doing, talking, looking
the same.
Hey, I don’t want to degrade the pro-
fessors (they’re wonderful people!), but it
feels like something is missing when all
there is in this world is one-way commu-
nications. No one listens.
We all seem to competing for the air
we all breathe. I think it’s just people
have forgotten to use their brains, or per-
haps people are becoming fat lazy peo-
ple embedded into this “technological”
world.
Anyway, like Charlie Chaplin said in
“Limelight”: “...the heart and the mind,
what an enigma!”
Oona Burke
Senior marketing major
Today’s quote
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  a l t h o n @ e i u . e d u
“
”
Most people are other people. Their thoughts are
someone else’s opinions, their lives a mimicry,
their passions a quotation.
Oscar Wilde
author,1854-1900
Webster’s NewWorldDictionary’s defi-nition of a friend
is “a person whom one knows
well and is fond of.” While that
may be true, it doesn’t do justice
to what a friend is. The defini-
tion for friendship is even more
obscure — “the state of being
friends.”
Both of these definitions are
vague and simple. Friends and
friendship are much more. It’s like the definition for “myth”
— too complicated and complex for one definition.
Friendship is a universal concept. Everyone has people
he or she considers to be friends and a different idea of what
a friend is. These are the years we’re supposed to be form-
ing some of our best friendships. And I agree – I’ve made
some awesome friends I wouldn’t trade for anything, but
I’m reminded of the Girl Scout song: “Make new friends,
but keep the old. One is silver and the other’s gold.”
Most people would say they have two sets of friends —
those at home and those at school. I’ve heard this situation
from a lot of people at this university and other schools: you
leave home for school, and you miss your friends from
home. You make friends at school, and when it’s time to go
home, you’re excited to see your “home” friends, but you
don’t want to leave your school friends. While at home, you
have fun with your friends there and don’t want to leave
them again, but at the same time, you miss your friends
from school and want to see them. It’s like a tug-of-war.
However, old friends don’t always last. Sometimes,
because you don’t have high school classes to see those old
friends anymore, you find other times to hang out and other
ways to keep in touch and friendships actually grow.
On the other hand, people also say friendships after high
school change. Sometimes you see old friends less and less
until they’re no longer friends.
Even friends you made in col-
lege can disappear after making
other friends. 
A lot of people pass through
our lives. Friendships form, and
friendships end. Some end and
it’s no big deal, while other
times it’s harder to accept that
people change or things are dif-
ferent and the friendship is no
longer there.
But I’ve learned the best
friends always remain. These are the friends you can count
on for anything, the ones you trust, the ones you have the
serious talks with, the ones you have the most fun with.
Whether you’re shopping, playing a game, doing facials or
dealing with a problem, it’s so much better to have a friend
around.
Like anything, friendships don’t come easily. It takes
time for a good friendship to form and effort to keep a
friendship strong. A one-sided friendship won’t last. For true
friends, that work and effort isn’t hard.
Three weeks of classes remain before finals and summer.
That may bring cheer to those who cannot wait to leave.
That may frighten those who have projects left to be fin-
ished, and three weeks isn’t enough time. The next few
weeks will be busy with work that does need to be done,
and some may be making plans for the summer, but don’t
look ahead too far, and don’t forget to make time for your
friends. After these three weeks, you won’t see your friends
here for more than three months. And while it may be great
to see old friends, you’ll miss these ones a lot.
Don’t lose track of good friendships
“These are the
years we’re
supposed to be
forming some of
our best
friendships.”Michelle Jones
Associate news editor
Your turn
Letters to the editor
n Michelle Jones is a sophomore journalism major and a semi-
monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail
address is majones@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the
author.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR – The Daily Eastern
News accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author’s name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern
News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
althon@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS – The Daily Eastern News prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Daily Eastern News student editorial board.
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Students aren’t interested in devoting time to theimprovement of Eastern or the community. They areimmature and self-involved, and too apathetic to vote,or even participate, in events that directly affect them
and the places where they live, work and learn.
Sounds familiar, right? These are fairly common assess-
ments of the student body at Eastern, and they often can be
heard coming from the mouths of Charleston residents and fac-
ulty members.
And then irony strikes.
The Faculty Senate had to extend its petition deadline last
week until 2 p.m. today for
vacant positions because it
only had four candidates for
five seats.
In other words, there aren’t
enough volunteers from the
450 - 500 Unit A faculty
members at Eastern to completely fill the 15-person Faculty
Senate by the elections on Wednesday and Thursday.
The senate is an important committee on campus. Its opin-
ions factor heavily in administrative moves and in decisions
made by the Board of Trustees. Senate members often generate
creative solutions to existing problems and interesting proposals
to avoid future obstacles.
And Faculty Senate is usually on target in gauging and
relaying the feelings of faculty on campus, making it the voice
of an extremely important segment of the campus community.
Psychology professor Gary Canivez offered to send an e-
mail to all Unit A faculty members to notify them about the
open seats, and perhaps that will solve the dilemma. Maybe not
enough people knew about the upcoming elections, and the
senate will get a flood of responses.
That’s unlikely, however. Faculty members at Eastern are
generally very informed about the goings-on at the university,
whether it’s through traditional means such as mail or formal
announcements, or that old standby, the grapevine. They are
especially attentive when it comes to situations that directly
affect them, as well they should be.
So why no candidates? Perhaps no one has the time to
donate – professors and instructors, after all, do handle a serious
workload. Maybe they believe that Faculty Senate doesn’t serve
its purpose well, or that its scope is too limited. Or maybe it’s
simply because no one really cares enough to devote the time
and energy.
That’s funny ... most of those sound like the same reasons
students give when they’re accused of being too cynical or pas-
sive when it comes to community involvement, the same rea-
sons often dismissed outright by the very faculty members who
apparently aren’t willing to do the same themselves.
Empty
seats
Faculty Senate
The shortage of candidates for
open positions is probably a
result of the same apathy often
attributed to students.
n The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
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APARTMENTS MUST GO!
Now Offering Lower Prices
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus
NOW OFFERING SIGNING INCENTIVES
DISCOUNTS, VCR’S, MICROWAVES, GRILLS, $ BACK
FACILITIES INCLUDE
*  CENTRAL AC *  FULLY FURNISHED APT.
*  BALCONIES *  PARKING
*  LAUNDRY *  FREE TRASH
LEAVE A MESSAGE
By Amber Williams
City editor
After graduating from Eastern,
many students decide to shoot for
the stars and head for the big city;
however, for some students,
Charleston offers the jobs they
need.
Currently, more than 2,000
alumni call Charleston home,
which is about one-fifth of the
town’s non-student population.
Another 4,000 alumni are dis-
persed throughout Coles County.
Mayor Dan Cougill said
Charleston has a lot of high tech-
nology job opportunities as well as
a small town appeal that some stu-
dents like.
Businesses like McLeod USA,
R & R Donnelly’s and Sons,
Illinois Consolidated Telephone
Company, Mattoon Precision and
Scholastic Recognition all offer the
types of jobs that Eastern students
have trained for, Cougill said.
Many students chase after the
dream of going to a big city when
they first graduate, but then later
decide to come back to Charleston
because of the atmosphere, Cougill
said.
“It is the quality of life that peo-
ple find around here,” he said.
Charleston is a good place to
begin a family, and many people
come back here because it is safe,
he said.
However, Cougill said the city
would like to keep more students in
town by bringing in industry in
which they can use their skills.
The city would like to establish
something like what is already in
place in Champaign County where
the city would pair up with the col-
leges to find ways to market the
city and find more jobs for gradu-
ates, Cougill said. The University
of Illinois and Parkland College
have a program called Tech Comm
Unity that helps get small business-
es started and seeks out high tech-
nology industries to come into the
area.
Cougill would like to start a
similar program in Charleston, so
the city can become more mar-
ketable to businesses, and more
students can find jobs. One way the
city wants to begin helping stu-
dents is by assisting them financial-
ly when they want to begin their
own business.
By Melissa Nielsen
Staff writer
Illinois State School
Superintendent Glenn “Max”
McGee will give a presentation
about state education issues that
may help education majors prepare
for the future.  
The speech will be from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Monday in the Charleston
High School media center.
The Regional Office of
Education announced the event as
one the Illinois State Board of
Education’s “Schoolhouse
Meetings,” a series of speeches and
presentations meant to address edu-
cation in Illinois.  The
“Schoolhouse Meetings” span 45
regions in Illinois and will continue
for the next few months.
The meeting can help Eastern
students better prepare for teaching
positions, said Marilyn Leveque, a
coordinator of the “Schoolhouse
Meetings.” Anyone involved with
teacher preparation, mentoring or
teacher induction can benefit from
the topics discussed by the superin-
tendent, she said.
McGee will give a 20 minute
presentation about learning stan-
dards and their importance on edu-
cation and then take questions from
the audience for the remainder of
the time period.
“(McGee) wanted to hear from
the public about ideas and sugges-
tions to improve public education in
Illinois,” Leveque said.  
The floor is open for a wide
range of topics to be discussed to try
and give direction in policy, give
suggestions to improve effective-
ness of education, better inform the
public about instruction and student
assessment and determine how the
Illinois State Board of Education
can better assist school districts and
communities.
Leveque said parents, teachers
and students are invited to attend,
but the ISBE is looking to get every-
one in the community involved.
“Everyone in the community has
a stake in education,” she said.
State education issues to be 
discussed at presentation
Some alumni stick around for job opportunities, atmosphere
Historian finds
Springfield
Underground
Railroad link
SPRINGFIELD (AP) —
There is little doubt that the
Underground Railroad operated
in central Illinois before the Civil
War, with local residents helping
escaping slaves from the South
flee to the North.
But virtually nothing is
known about the people involved
or where they operated, accord-
ing to historian Terry Ransom,
who has spent more than a
decade studying the
Underground Railroad in Illinois.
“The Underground Railroad
ran all through Illinois,” Ransom
said. “In this area, there was
pretty much a convergence of
the three main entry routes from
Chester, Alton and Quincy. The
routes converged in Springfield
and Sangamon County.”
From the Springfield area,
Ransom said, the slaves could
head northeast toward Chicago
and their ultimate goal: Canada.
That was especially true, he said,
after the 1850s when the real
railroad began to connect central
Illinois and Chicago.
But in Springfield, “we can’t
really find any definitive docu-
mentation,” he said. “People
brought fugitive slaves here, but
we don’t know where they
deposited them.”
inbrief
state
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Friendships growing stronger
with time...
This Wednesday April 11
7-8P.M.
1013 Greek Court
For Rides or information
Call Stephany at 581-6713
or Kristin at 581-6724
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other forms of non-weather emer-
gencies.
Although ESDA personnel
have yet to be called out to search
the sky for tornadoes this year and
other forms of destructive storms,
they continue to be prepared.
“When the pager goes off,
we’ve got five to 10 minutes before
the storm rolls in,” Doyle said. 
Simons said when a tornado is
spotted, “We drive like hell, 90
degrees from the tornado.”
Simons said for safety sake, it is
good to be at least three miles from
the tornado.
Doyle said it is members of the
ESDA team who determine when
to activate the severe warning
sirens to alert residents of an
oncoming, destructive storm.
“When the sirens activate, it is
because one of us has felt the con-
ditions are right for a tornado to
hit,” he said.
ESDA personnel get tipped off
to severe weather from the
National Weather Service in
Lincoln.
Charleston has been lucky, in
terms of avoiding severe weather
and tornadoes, Doyle said.
“We haven’t had a tornado in
Charleston for a long time,” he
said. “The closest was Mattoon
three years ago.”
Both Doyle and Simons agreed
that the tornado that hit Mattoon
was unique because it hit in the
early morning hours. The two also
helped Mattoon regroup after the
tornado hit the town.
Doyle and Simons said spotting
tornadoes can be a tricky task,
especially at night.
“Daytime is a lot better to spot
a tornado,” Simons said. “We look
at (the clouds) looking for rotation
in the clouds. A lot look spooky
and many times that means noth-
ing.”
Simons said they appreciate the
help of citizens who call in to
report suspicious looking clouds.
She said every report is check out
by spotters. 
Even though citizens are a use-
ful tool for tornado spotters to use,
they do not believe it is safe for cit-
izens to be out watching severe
storms. Instead they should leave it
to trained professionals.
“We never leave the safety of
our vehicles,” Simons said.
“(People) can get caught very
quickly (in a storm). Our locations
have an escape route,” she said.
Both tornado spotters agree
they never put themselves in a
position where they can be in the
path of a storm.
“We don’t put ourselves in a
position we can’t get out of,”
Doyle said. “It is easier for us to
tell individuals where they need to
go for shelter.”
Sky
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“I would make sure faculty and
staff salaries are one of the highest
priorities for the campus. You’re
not going to have a great universi-
ty without great staff, and you’re
not going to have great staff with-
out salaries,” Young said.
He said he doesn’t want there
to be an adversarial relationship
between faculty and administra-
tors, or an “us versus them
approach.” He believes an institu-
tion doesn’t exist without faculty,
and that Eastern is doing quite
well without him, and could pos-
sibly do fine even without a
Provost.
Online education is an issue
growing in importance at Eastern.
Young has experience in this field.
At Colorado State, he helped with
the instructional technology pro-
gram and had input in all areas of
the implementation of smart class-
rooms.
Young’s viewpoint on academ-
ic advising is similar to Eastern’s
current policy. He said he believes
that students suffer in a central-
ized advising program, and that’s
why he thinks faculty should be
involved in advising, but only
those faculty members who want
to be involved. 
Above
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Scholarship nominations sought
By Ashley Waggoner
Staff writer
Nominations for the Hobart F.
Heller scholarship are now being
sought.
The Heller scholarship is
awarded annually, and the mone-
tary amount of the award varies,
said Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs.  
Hencken said the value of this
year’s scholarship is about $1,500.
One scholarship will be award-
ed to a student who meets certain
criteria. 
“A person who by reason of
scholastic achievement, responsi-
ble character, sense of purpose,
growth and service to the universi-
ty community during his or her
first three years and who gives
promise of a life of distinguished
service is eligible for the scholar-
ship,” he said.
In addition, prospective recipi-
ents must currently be a junior, he
said. 
They must continue to be
enrolled as a full-time senior for
the fall 2001 semester and may
represent any major.
Hencken said Hobart Heller
was Eastern’s former vice presi-
dent of instruction and vice presi-
dent for academic affairs. 
He retired in 1968 after a long and
distinguished career.     
Anyone who would like to
nominate a qualified student may
pick up a nomination form at the
Student Affairs Office, ocated at
115 Old Main. 
The form must be turned in no
later than April 15.    
(People) can get caught very
quickly (in a storm). Our
locations have escape
routes.
Sheila Simons,
Local tornado spotter
“
”
Circluation Help Needed at The
Daily Eastern News starting June
11. Monday and Wednesday
morning 6:00 am to 8:00 am.
Great pay. Apply at 1802 Buzzard
Hall.
_______________________4/30
Student Business Manager
Needed for Student Publications.
Must be a Junior and be enrolled
as a declared business major.
Great opportunity for the right per-
son. Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
_______________________4/30
MBA Student Needed ASAP for
Graduate Assistantship. Great
opportunity. Fun working environ-
ment and great pay. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
_______________________4/30
EastSide Package. Part-time help
needed. Evenings and weekends.
Must be 21 and be here through
summer. Apply in person
between 9 a.m. and Noon.
__________________4/9
Part-time front desk position avail-
able. Two shifts per week- Must
be available all summer. Great
job for students - Can STUDY!
$6.00/hr  Apply in person to:
Comfort Suite  I-57 and Route 16
Mattoon, IL
_________________4/10
Part time housekeeper needed.
Hours are 7-11am M-F, Apply at
1701 18th St., Charleston from
10am to 2pm M-F or call 345-
4224 to inquire.
_________________4/10
Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed living. Now hiring FT/PT
evenings, weekends, and mid-
night positions. Apply in person at
Tull House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston; 345-3552.
_________________4/11
Need female Personal Assistant
or Certified Nursing Assistant for
female with Multiple Sclerosis.
Evenings form 8:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. Must have own transporta-
tion and be dependable. 348-
6678.
_______________________4/13
GREAT SUMMER JOB!  COPE
Course Director, Rhodes-France
Boy Scout Camp
near Pana, June 10 to July 14, (off
week of July 4). Must be 21 or
older. BSA Camp School provid-
ed if not already attended. Good
pay with room and board for the 4
weeks. Nelda Foster, Camp
Director, 800-416-2328 (days)
562-5338 (evenings).
_______________________4/13
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS.
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
_________________4/16
Earn $320-$600 per week in
hometown. 40 hours per week, 3
day weekend. Bonus/ advance-
ment opportunities. Call 1-800-
331-4441 for interview  with
College Craft Housepainters.
_______________________4/30
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
_______________________5/01
MBA student needed for graduate
assistantship. Apply at 1802
Buzzard
________________________01
Red, 4-door, ‘95 Hundai Elanntra
w/ 112 K miles in good condition.
MUST SELL BY 4/13/01!
$3000.00/ OBO. call Dan - 581-
6551.
_______________________4/13
Housing for 1-5 persons. Singles
from $250. Groups from $188-275
each/  C21Wood, Jim Wood, 345-
4489.
_________________________4/9
3 BR Duplex, W/D, DW, Available
August 1st. 3 people, $200/person.
Not close to campus. 232-0656
_________________________4/9
3 Bedroom house. Half block from
campus (Beside Stix.)  Available
May 15. 1 year lease and deposit
required. $600 per month. Call
276-7888.
_________________________4/9
3 Blocks from campus. Furnished 3
Bedroom apartment and 2
Bedroom house. 10 month lease.
Available August 1st. 345-3401 or
345-2263 Days. 348-8851
Evenings.
________________________4/11
Girls only. 1 & 2 bedroom Apt.
across from Buzzard.
________________________4/11
2 BR House near campus.
$625/month. No smoking, no pets.
carpeted, central air. For 2 people.
Phone 345-3232 Days.
________________________4/13
One BR efficiency near campus.
$350/month includes all utilities. No
smoking, no pets. Phone 345-3232
Days.
New apartment building, 1 year old,
has 2 & 3 BR available August
2001. 12 month lease. On campus.
Also 1 BR in apartment building in
front of new building. All furnished.
Leave a message. 348-0673.
________________________4/13
Lg House 4-6 people, A/C
Dishwasher Washer/Dryer - 2
Bedroom Apt, A/C Trash INC. NO
Pets 345-4602.
________________________4/13
3 BEDROOM APT. LOCATED AT
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED,
NEW KITCHEN, BATH WITH
SHOWER, A/C, WASHER &
DRYER. CALL 345-7522  AFTER
5:30  345-9462
________________________4/13
2 Bedroom town house available
May 15th- Deposit, No pets. $800-
entire summer only. 254-5148
________________________4/13
2 Bedroom Townhouse- year lease-
Deposit, No Pets. $440/mo. 254-
5148
________________________4/13 
Housing for 1-5 persons. Singles
from $250. Groups from $188-275
each. C21Wood, Jim Wood, 345-
4489.
________________________4/13
Quiet, Quaint, 1 Bedroom apart-
ment. Furnished, AC, Above 4th St.
Records. Perfect for 1-2 students.
Available August. 345-7717.
________________________4/16
2 Bedroom house near campus.
2/$575 or 3/$675, Lease/ Deposit,
W/D, Refrigerator, Stove, AC, Trash
included. Call 345-9607
________________________4/18
Now Renting Apts and Houses for
Fall 2001. 1-4 bedrooms. 897-6266.
________________________4/17
FEMALE roommates, INTERSES-
SION, SUMMER, FALL 2001 or
JAN 2002, “ALL” utilities included, 2-
TELEPHONE LINES,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, CABLE,
microwave, A/C, COMPLETELY fur-
nished, OFF street parking, CON-
NECTS TO CAMPUS. 1808 South
9th. Call 345-3273.
________________________4/18
House for 5 females. 1530 2nd St.
345-2564
________________________4/19
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 1624 12TH
ST. AVAILABLE SUMMER 2001,
EXTREMELY CLEAN, CENTRAL
AC, WASHER/DRYER,
MICROWAVE, PRIVACY FENCE,
GARAGE, NEW APPLIANCES, 1
1/2 BATH, $500/MONTH, 348-1934
OR 276-6550.
________________________4/19
UGLY, affordable 2BR House for 2.
Works good but your mother will
hate it. 12 months @ $400. 2 blocks
to EIU. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
________________________4/20
2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm houses to lease.
Great rates and locations. Call 346-
3583
________________________4/20
Fall four bedroom, two bath house-
319 Madison. Summer- two bed-
room house- 1022 2nd, $175 per
person. 348-5032.
________________________4/23
LARGE HOUSE WITH BASE-
MENT, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. (4 OR
MORE PEOPLE) CALL 349-8824
LEAVE MESSAGE. AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1.
________________________4/27
DON’T MISS THIS NICE QUIET
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1431
NINTH. AVAILABLE AUGUST 348-
0209
________________________4/30
Loft Apartment on square, 3
Bedrooms, 3 Sky Lights, 3 Students.
345-2702.
_________________________01
4 BR House. 817 4th St. Stove,
Refrigerator, Washer/Dryer hook-up.
$235/person/month. No pets. 345-
3148.
_________________________01
1017 Woodlawn: 2 BR., fur, apts.
avail 8/1, all appliances, AC, on-site
laundry, $250ea/2 people.
117 W. Polk St.: BRAND NEW 1
BR, Unfirnished. apts., avail. 6/1 and
8/1, all appliances inc. W&D, AC
915”C” St.: Faculty/Upperclassmen:
2 BR., 2 bath. duplex w/garage.,
1000 S.F., patio, W&D hook-up, all
appliances, AC, avail. NOW
2001 S. 12th St.: 2BR. Furn. apts.,
avail. now or fall, AC, quiet bldg.,
laundry on-site, summer only lease
avail.
605 W. Grant: 2 BR. Unfirnished.,
appliances, W&D hook-up, AC,
avail. NOW, faculty or upperclass-
men.
Mini Storage: Reserve now for sum-
mer, 3 mo. lease, 4x12 to 10x30
units.
CALL 348-7746 FOR MORE
DETAILS. UNITS ARE GOING
FAST!
_________________________01
DON’T BE LEFT OUT! Rent now for
Fall 2001, 3 bedroom, furnished Apt.
345-5022. UNIQUE HOMES PROP.
_________________________01
1 BEDROOM HOUSE, PARTIALLY
FURNISHED. AVAILABLE JUNE 1.
$300/MONTH. SECURITY
DEPOSIT AND LEASE. 345-4010.
_________________________01
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479
_________________________01
APTS NOW, 2 bedroom, fur &
unfurn, No pets  345-7286
__________________________01
STUDENT APARTMENTS, May &
Aug, ex cond, Furn & unfurn., 1,2 & 3
bedroom, No pets 345-7286
__________________________01
STUDENT HOUSES, Fall 2001-
2,3,4, & 5 Bdrms, ex. cond., fur &
unfurn. Most with laundry  No Pets,
$250-$300 per person  345-7286
__________________________01
Furnished, Clean, 3 BR house. 3 or
4 girls. 1/4 block from Old Main.
Dishwasher. Off-street parking.
Storage. 348-8406
__________________________01
Single Apts. $300 - $350. Lease
August ‘01 to May ‘02. Utilities includ-
ed. Charleston Square. Dave 345-
2171 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
__________________________01
FALL 2001 - 5 bdrm house for girls
Excellent location, Laundry, AC No
Pets 345-7286
__________________________01
Summer and Next School Year
Spacious Furnished apartments
from $325-360 (1 BR) $4220 (2 BR)
Ideal for couple. 745 6th Street. Call
581-7729 or 345-6127 or
cscjb@eiu.edu.
__________________________01
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,2,
& 3  BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. PHONE 345-6533
(OLDE).
__________________________01
Apartments, houses available for
Fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2
bedroom apartments, or 3 bedroom
houses. Call 345-5088. Poteete
Property Rentals.
__________________________01
NOW LEASING 2 BR FURNISHED
APTS. QUIET PLACE TO LIVE AND
STUDY!  NO PETS. MCARTHUR
MANOR APARTMENTS. 345-2231.
__________________________01
CAMPBELL APARTMENTS. STU-
DIO 1,2,3 BEDROOM, HEAT,
WATER, TRASH, ELECTRIC. 416
6TH ST. 345-3754
__________________________01
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. Furnished,
utilities, included, NO PETS. Renting
SPRING 2001 and FALL 2001. 2121
18th Street. Call 345-6885 or 345-
7007.
_________________________01
One bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. All utilities paid. $320/mo.
348-0006.
_________________________01
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARK-
ING. OFFICE 345-1266 or 346-
3161.
_________________________01
2 Bedroom Townhouse Apartment.
Furnished. Trash pickup included. 2
blocks from Campus. Call 348-
0350.
_________________________01
LOOK 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAM-
PUS!  Large one BR Apartment,
quiet, low utilities. 345-2265
_________________________01
1426 9TH ST. 3 BR APT. NEW
OWNER/MANAGEMENT. TOTAL
RENOVATION. EACH UNIT TO BE
DONE SU 2001 LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED 348-8305
FOR DETAILS
_________________________01
LARGE 3 BR APARTMENTS NEXT
TO BUZZARD BUILDING, FULLY
FURNISHED. FURNISHINGS 3
YRS. OLD OR LESS, EXTREMELY
NICE. 3 BR DUPLEX NEXT TO
LANCE FULLY FURNISHED. W/D
INCLUDED. RETILED/RECAR-
PETED 8 MONTHS AGO. LARGE
FENCED-IN BACK YARD. CALL
348-0157 FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION.
_________________________01
2 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED
NEXT TO BUZZARD BUILDING.
RECARPETED/RETILED 8
MONTHS AGO. ONLY 3 UNITS
LEFT. A GREAT MID-CAMPUS
LOCATION. CALL 348-0157 FOR
MORE INFORMATION AND
APPOINTMENT.
________________________01
VERY LARGE 2 AND 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. FUR-
NISHED, CLOSE TO BUZZARD,
CAMPUS, SEPARATE LEASES,
POOL, AND LAUNDRY ON-SITE.
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 345-
6000.
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by  NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may  be edited for available space.
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Expiration code (office use only): _________________
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Payment:
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Ad to read:
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HISTORY CLUB.  We will be watching the Patriot tonight
at 7pm in Lumpkin Auditorium, 017.  Free Admission.   
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A L E X A L L O Y M A R Y
F L O E C O U P E O M E N
F A R W A V E S B Y E B Y E
E N G A R D E R O B
E R I E S T O W A W A Y
B E S E T S C O W L E L I
A L A S C H A D S S T O P
B A N B R A N D L O B E S
A N D R O I D S C O I L
A T T P R E L A T E
S U N S H I N E L A W N I L
E P I C C O N A N S K A T
E T N A A T O N E A E R O
P O O L L O S E S S T A N
ACROSS
1 Head over heels
(over)
5 Library microfilm
10 “Swiss Family
Robinson”
peaks
14 “Jeopardy!” host
Trebek
15 Pewter or brass
16 With 28-Down,
Abe Lincoln’s
bride
17 Sheet of ice
18 Two-door car
19 Soothsayer’s
clue
20 A long way (off)
21 Signals farewell
at the beach?
23 Fencing call
25 Steal from
26 The shallowest
Great Lake
27 Free rider
32 Under siege
34 Grumpy expres-
sion
35 Actor Wallach
36 “If only things
had turned out
different!”
37 Ballot parts that
may be hanging
38 “Quit it!”
39 Prohibit
40 Cattle identifier
41 Earring sites
42 Human look-
alikes
44 Helix
45 Long-distance
letters
46 Bishop, e.g.
49 Rule about
open meetings
at the beach?
54 Nothing
55 Like many a
DeMille film
56 ___ the
Barbarian
57 32-card card
game
58 Sicilian peak
59 When the
mouse ran
down the clock
60 Prefix with
space
61 Office wagering
62 Comes in last
63 Jazzman
Kenton
DOWN
1 Blunder
2 Poe’s middle
name
3 Author at the
beach?
4 Paul Bunyan’s
tool
5 Veneer
6 Gershwin’s “The
Man ___”
7 Sleuth’s find
8 Beer ingredient
9 They may be
penciled in
10 One-celled being
11 Easter entree
12 The hunted
13 “Auld Lang ___”
21 Scribbled, old-
style
22 Long, dismal
cry
24 God of war
27 Reads, as a bar
code
28 See 16-Across
29 Party pooper at
the beach?
30 Skin lotion
ingredient
31 Small dogs’ cries
32 “Ali ___ and the
40 Thieves”
33 Verve
34 Fish that swims
upstream
37 All-important
38 Make dirty
40 Opposite of nei-
ther
41 Theater chain
founder Marcus
43 Scamp
44 Building
machines
46 747, e.g.
47 Beauty’s crown
48 Rocker ___
John
49 Ooze
50 ___ no good
51 Boy, in Bogotá
52 Say ___ (refuse)
53 Grandson of
Adam
57 Carrier to
Sweden
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
Puzzle by Norma Steinberg
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35
36 37 38
39 40 41
42 43 44
45 46 47 48
49 50 51 52 53 54
55 56 57
58 59 60
61 62 63
3 BDM apt., ex-large for sublease
in Park Place. Summer 2001-Call
for details. 345-0714.
_________________________4/9
Sublessor needed for summer
term. Close to camous. Ask for
Melissa. $225 per month. 348-
0279.
_________________________4/9
SUBLESSOR NEEDED!  May-
August. Nice 1 bedroom unfur-
nished apartment. Grant Street
near O’Brian Stadium. Originally
$390/month. Will take
$275/month. 348-6585
________________________4/10
Female sublessor needed for
summer @ Park Place Apts.
Clean 1 bdrm. Renting @ dis-
count- $200/mo. Call 348-5389.
________________________4/10
Sublessor needed for Summer.
One FREE month included. Call
276-5200
________________________4/13
Female sublessor needed for
summer. Close to campus and
bars. Call Gina for details 345-
0870
________________________4/13
NEEDED: 3 GUYS NEED A 4TH
ROOMATE FOR A 10 MONTH
LEASE. $220/ month. Almost on
campus!   4 bedroom house- 1919
9th st. Call 342-3475 after 8pm.
________________________4/13
SUMMER - CHEAP RENNT
SUPER CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
VERY CLEAN   2 BDRM APT. 1-
4 PEOPLE. 348-5263
________________________4/18
Summer Sublessor 4 bedroom
house conveniently located on 4th
& Polk. Rent negotiable. Call
348-7887.
________________________4/21
Needed for summer months.
Spacious 2 bedroom, furnished
apartment with garage. 345-
7710.
________________________4/30
Alpha Rhos of AST- Good Luck
with I-week!  You all make beauti-
ful gators!  Tau love, Your Sisters
________________________4/9
Alpha Phi- great job with greek
week!  Everyone worked hard for
an awesome week.
________________________4/9
Come meet the women of Alpha
Phi on Wed. April 11th at 1013
Greek Court form 7-8pm. For info.
call Stephany at 581-6713.
________________________4/9
Melissa Stevens, thak you for all
your hard work with the piano for
Greek Sing!  You were such a help
to us- we appreciate it. Love, the
Alhpa Phis.
________________________4/9
Book Fair in the Union. April 10
from 9-3. Sponsored by Lambda
Pi Eta.
_______________________4/10
Classifiedadvertising
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After reading
Please 
Recycle
Blankenbaker were the lone
doubles win for Eastern at the
No. 2 position, defeating the
Eagles’ Greg Dawkins and Alex
Hernandez 8-4. Eastern’s No. 1
doubles tandom of Blajez
Tondel and Lukasz Pluta were
defeated 8-3 while No. 3 dou-
bles Ilyes Hassib and Andy
Baker also lost 8-1.
“In doubles, C.J. and
Brandon played very well, but I
just can’t say enough about
C.J.,” Hunt said. “He really got
us pumped up, and to play as
well as he did is just remark-
able.”
Weber is coming off an ankle
injury that has sidelined him
during recent competitions, but
has re-entered Eastern’s lineup
as a strong player.
Weber also won his singles
match 6-3, 6-4 as he defeated
Morehead’s No. 3 player Lahiru
Jayasuruya. Earning the other
point for Eastern was Pluta at
No. 2 singles, defeating
Santiago Sahagun, 6-2, 6-4.
Pluta is struggling with wrist
and shoulder problems, but con-
tinued to play a solid match
Sunday for Eastern.
“It still wasn’t good again
(Sunday),” Hunt said of Pluta’s
wrist and shoulder. “But Lukasz
played a very tough doubles
match and won his singles
match as well. We’ve got guys
who are battered can still get up
and win a match.”
This weekend marked two-
weeks remaining in the regular
season before conference play
begins in Nashville, Tenn.
“We’ve got two weeks now
until conference and this is
going to be a time for us to get
healthy and pick it up a notch,”
Hunt said. “We have two match-
es left and these are matches we
should win, so it’s time to work
on improving.”
The women’s outcome
Sunday was similar to the men’s
team, as they lost 4-3 to
Morehead State.  
Eastern earned the doubles
point with wins from the No. 2
team of Becky Carlson and
Yovita Widyadharma and the
No. 3 team of Kristi Martin and
Barb Wolfe.
“Our doubles has really been
good this last month,” Hunt
said. “I’ve really been proud of
the way the girls have played.”
The true battle for the win
over Morehead came in during
the singles play, and unfortu-
nately for Eastern, it came down
to the No. 4 singles matchup
between Widwadharma and
Tendai Chingoka, as Chingoka
took the match and the game
with a 6-4, 6-3 win.
“The women fought really
hard today and I’m very proud
of them,” Hunt said. “Last year
we lost 6-1 against Morehead
and it was an embarrassment,
but to come out and be a set
away from them is a great
improvement.”
Carlson also continued to
move up in the lineup after bat-
tling mononucleosis earlier in
the season, playing No. 3 sin-
gles Sunday.
“Becky coming back is such
a lift,” Hunt said. “Having her in
the lineup is something we’ve
been missing these last few
weeks.”
Carlson defeated MSU’s
Isabelle Soucy 3-6, 6-1, 6-2
while Wolfe won by default.
“We could have won this
match and that says a lot of
good things about what we can
do in the conference,” Hunt
said.
Sweep
from Page 12
200,” Akers said. “And even though it was
somewhat wind aided, it was good for him to
shave that much time off. 
“In sprinting it is hard to get that big a chunk
off his time and get him under that 21-second
goal.”
The runners were not the only Panthers
who were able to put in good efforts at the Big
Blue Classic, especially the pole vaulters.
Roy Settegren and Nick Jackson both put up
personal bests in the pole vaulting events with
Settegren vaulting 14-feet 5-inches, and
Jackson vaulting 14-feet 11-inches.
Akers sees the performance of the two
vaulters, as a stepping stone for the rest of the
season.
“Pole vaulting is a mental sport, with jump-
ing at the pole and everything,” Akers said. 
“Those two guys have been really coming
around in practice. It’ll be good for them to get
a meet like this under the belt to build on for
the rest of the season.”
Men
from Page 12
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$8.00 Corona Buckets
$6.00 Rolling Rock Buckets
Miller Light Buckets
2 Golden Tee Fore Machines 
Chance to win a trip to Puerto Vallarta & a
Golden Tee Machine
Come in to get details!
NEW
!!
Mon
day
At
Softball team takes two out of three
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
The softball team finished its three-game series against Tennessee-
Martin Sunday with a decisive 4-0 win to take two of the three games
from the Skyhawks.
The Panthers (7-21, 4-7) opened up battle in the second inning with
four runs, which proved to be enough to take the game. The Skyhawks
dropped their record to 6-32 overall, 4-6 in the OVC.
Melissa Slama started off the lineup in the second inning with a dou-
ble to left center and a ground out by Jessie Robertson advanced pinch
runner Lorie Daniel to third base. A single by Carrie Ninness earned an
RBI for the first run of the game.
“A lot of things happened offensively,”
head coach Lloydene Searle said. “We had
excellent base running.”
Eastern continued to take advantage of
Tennessee-Martin’s lack of communication on
the field as the Skyhawks defense watched a
fly to left center by Carissa Friedewald drop at
their feet. The single by Friedewald brought
Ninness home for a 2-0 lead and Friedewald later stole second. 
A single by Amy Barr put another Panther on base as she advanced
to second on the throw. With two Panthers now in scoring position, pitch-
er Kristen Becker, put on the final touches with a two-run RBI single to
left center for a 4-0 lead.
Becker continued to help the defense with a no-hitter through five and
two/thirds innings until left fielder Misty Miles hit a single to right cen-
ter. 
“A one-hitter is an excellent pitching performance,” Searle said. “Our
pitchers are doing a good job.”
Eastern had one more hit in the third inning with a single to right field
by Lorie Daniel to end Eastern’s offense with seven hits.
The seventh inning was trouble for the Panthers, ending its perfect
game by putting three errors on the board. Tennessee-Martin put its first
runner on base with an error by Daniel, but a double play with the next
batter brought Eastern back into the game. Robertson caught a line drive
to third base and threw out the runner on first base who has already start-
ed to advance with the hit. 
Two errors later, the Panthers found themselves with runners on sec-
ond and third base, but Becker struck out the final batter to end the
inning, and the game.
“We did an excellent job today; it’s just too bad we had those errors,”
Searle said. “There were excellent defensive efforts by Robertson.
“We did awesome. We just had opportunities and we hit well in the
first game and again in this game. You don’t even want to have them on
the scoreboard, but they are keeping the mindset when they should be
and that’s key.”
Eastern took a 9-1 win to start the series against Tennessee-Martin,
but lost the second game Saturday 1-0.
“It was a very close game, a heart-breaker,” Searle said. “The icing
was the unearned run. Trish Sanders also had a three-hitter game even
thought she got the loss and that was great for us.”
The Panthers host the University of Illinois-Chicago in a double-
header today at 5 p.m. for their seventh game in five days.
Softball
4
0
Becker throws one-hitter in
rubber game win over UTM
Bill Ruthhart/Staff photographer
Panther ace, Kristen Becker, delivers a pitch in Eastern’s 4-0 win over Tennessee-Martin Sunday afternoon at Williams Field.
Becker gave up just one hit in the game and had a no-hitter after 5 and 2/3 innings of work.
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We’ve Got People Talking. Our People.
Our people are talking to their friends about working at Starved Rock
Lodge.  Why?  Because they know better than anyone else how fun, exciting, and
rewarding it can be to join our team.  If you’re looking for a friendly place to
work this summer or after graduation with advancement opportunities, check out
the following!  These full and part time positions are located at 
Starved Rock Lodge in Utica, Illinois (North Central Illinois)
Now hiring for immediate summer openings!  Apply by sending your resume to
Starved Rock Lodge or stop by the Lodge and see Tanya!
Internships in many departments including 
•Sales & Marketing Management  •Souviner Clerks
•Veranda Servers   •Cooks  •Dishwashers
•Gift Shop Clerks  •Front Desk Clerks  
•Cafe Clerks  •Phone Operators  •Bussers
•Bartenders  •Banquet & Dining Room Servers
Here are just a few of the outstanding benefits
we offer:
*Competitive Salary
*Paid Training
*Discounts off food and novelties at Starved
Rock Lodge & Cattails Gift Shop
*Flexible Schedules
*Paid vacation after one year of service
*401 (k) after one year of service
Bookstore
Eastern Illinois University
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union
email csmhc@eiu.edu
Web address www.eiubookstore.com
Phone Number 581-5821    Fax Number 581-6625    
Spring Hours
8:00am   - 8:00pm       Monday - Thursday
8:00am   - 4:30pm       Friday
10:00am - 4:00pm       Saturday
1:00pm - 5:00pm Sunday
All E.I.U. Novelty Items 20%
April 9th-15th
THIS CAT REALLY
DIGS
THE DAILY EAST-
ERN NEWS
“It was really Timmy’s weekend.
He threw their guy out twice
(Saturday) and then threw out two
guys (Sunday), and they’re a team
known for base stealing,” Schmitz
said. “And he’s our No. 9 guy fin-
ishing 3-for-4 with a double and
three RBI.”
Not only did Aurrichio and
Martin play well, but the Panthers
got a complete offensive effort rack-
ing up five runs on 14 to hand
Evansville ace, and highly-touted
pro prospect, Preston Larrison his
first loss of the season. 
“They threw their big guy who’s
supposed to be a top draft choice
and our guys knew that,” Schmitz
said. “Our guys didn’t say much,
but it was obvious they were
focused and wanted to get after
him.”
Shortstop Jesse Niehaus, right
fielder Pete Pirman and designated
hitter Bret Pignatiello each finished
with a pair of hits for the Panthers,
who not only had an outstanding
day at the plate and on the mound,
but in the field as well.
“Our defense was unbelievable,”
Schmitz said. “Chris Martin, Jesse
Niehaus and Josh Landon all made
great plays and Pirman made a good
stab and Ben Duke made a great
catch.”
On Sunday in Evansville, the
Panthers exploded for 13 runs on 14
hits to blow the Purple Aces off their
own field, 13-4. Josh Landon led the
way for Eastern with three hits and
two RBI while Keith Laski, Bob
VanHoorebeck and Niehaus each
had a pair of hits while Chris Martin
finished the game with three RBI.
Nick Albu picked up the win,
throwing 5 and 1/3 innings, giving
up two runs on nine hits while strik-
ing out five. 
After the two wins, Schmitz says
his team’s confidence is at a season-
high, something they’ll try to carry
over on Tuesday when the Panthers
host Butler at Monier Field.
“The last few games have been
really nice to sit back and watch,”
Schmitz said.
“Our guys really haven’t done a
lot of hootin’ and hollerin’ even
when they were up big (Sunday).
“I just think the confidence is
definitely there and we’re just really
focused right now.”
Ace
from Page 12
Sara Figiel/Photo editor
A member of Eastern’s baseball team tries to connect on a pitch in the Panthers’ win over the Purple Aces Saturday afternoon at Monier Field.
looms in women’s pole-vault-
ing,” Craft said. “She is
approaching the 11-feet mark,
and that is something that we
have talked about this season,
and I know that that mark is one
of her goals this season, and
with some more work shell get
it this year.”
Another Panther that had a
good weekend in the field
events was long triple jumper
Marissa Bushue. Bushue took
first in the triple jump with a
distance of 39-feet 6-inches,
and second in the long jump
jumping 18-feet 2 and 1/4 inch-
es.
Eastern also had some run-
ners turn in great weekends;
starting with distance runner
Beth Martin, who was fourth in
3,000-meter steeplechase, the
first ever at O’Brien Stadium,
and was fourth in the 5,000-
meter race with a time of 18:58.
“Beth’s performance was
very encouraging because she
has been working very hard,”
Craft said. “There is a lot to be
said for her running the steeple-
chase on Friday then coming
back and running the 5,000 on
Saturday.”
Other runners that placed at
the Big Blue Classic this week-
end were Lexie Nuckolls.
Nuckolls, who was fourth in the
400-meters and Katera Benson,
who took second in the 200-
meters with a time 25.42 sec-
onds.
Women
from Page 12
By Bill Ruthhart
Sports editor
There’s no question Eastern’s
baseball team came out focused and
with something to prove this week-
end when it took on Missouri
Valley Conference power
Evansville. 
The Panthers (16-13, 8-0)
proved their point with arguably
their best team effort of the year,
defeating a talented Evansville
team 5-1 and 13-4 in the home-and-
home, two-game series in which
the Panthers hosted Evansville
Saturday before traveling to Indiana
for Sunday’s game. 
“On both sides of the ball we’re
doing very well,” Eastern head
coach Jim Schmitz said. “Our guys
were real familiar with them from
playing in summer leagues and it
was a situation where each team
knew the other team real well and it
was really for bragging rights.”
The Panthers definitely came
away with something to brag about
in the two-game sweep of the
Purple Aces (15-11), the preseason
pick to win the MVC. 
On Saturday in Charleston, the
story was Pete Martin’s outstanding
effort on the mound and the play of
catcher Tim Aurrichio.
Martin threw eight innings while
giving up just one run on three hits
while striking out six.
“Pete knew all the guys from the
other team and he was pumped up,
but still focused,” Schmitz said.
“He really went out there and
showed everyone that he was com-
ing to pitch.”
Aurrichio, the Panthers’ No. 9
hitter, finished Saturday’s game 3-
for-4 with a double and three RBI.
The Eastern catcher also shot down
Evansville speedster Joey Vandever
twice to kill the Aces’ threats.
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Panthers successful at Big Blue
Sara Figiel/Photo editor
Panther pole vaulter Roy Settegren competes in the pole vault Saturday afternoon at O’Brien Stadium. Settegren finished
with a personal best of 14 feet 5 inches.
Sara Figiel/Photo editor
A member of Eastern’s track team runs in a relay Saturday at O’Brien Stadium.
Men’s track team finishes second to Indiana State
Women finish third in home meet
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
Eastern had many good individual
performances at the Big Blue Classic
on Friday and Saturday, but came up
short placing second to Indiana State.
The highlights of  the meet for the
Panthers were the great performances
of two of the team’s leaders.
Junior Jarrod Macklin and senior
Jason Bialka were able to lead
Eastern individually with their
efforts.
“The team continues to look
towards those two for good perfor-
mances,” Eastern men’s track head
coach Tom Akers said. “In every
sport there are people that you have to
look at to be go to guys, and those
guys are the go to guys for us right
now.”
Bialka, who was the indoor runner
of the year this past indoor season,
won the 1500-meter race, and took
third in the 800 meter race.
But Akers was able to take solace
in Bialka not winning the 800-meter
event because Panther freshman
Kevin Atkins won the event out the
slow heat.
While Macklin, who also turned
out a good individual effort of his
own, winning both the open 400-
meter race and the 200-meter race.
What was even more impressive
about winning the 200-meters was
Macklin’s time in the event. The
junior ran the 200-meters in a time of
20.90 seconds.
“One of our goals all season long was
to get Jarrod under 21 seconds in the
200,”Akers said. “And even though it
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
At their biggest home meet of
the season Eastern’s women’s track
team was unable to take home the
prize, but were good enough to sal-
vage a third-place finish at the Big
Blue Classic this weekend.
The Panthers, who were com-
peting in their fourth meet in as
many weeks, had many strong per-
formances by many of the members
of the team to place third.
“This team has given me a lot in
the past four weeks,” women’s head
coach John Craft said. “I’m very
pleased with how we have per-
formed, but I’m glad we have this
upcoming weekend off to get some
rest, and then will get right back to
work.”
One of Eastern’s top individual
performers this weekend at the Big
Blue Classic was pole-vaulter Mary
Wood.
Wood, who vaulted a personal
best and a school record last week-
end at Purdue, was able to duplicate
the feat by vaulting 10-feet 6-inch-
es, which is another school record.
While the new school record is
good, coach Craft knows that Wood
is looking to get a few more inches
on her record.
“Well, 11-feet is a number that
See MEN Page 9
See WOMEN Page 11
Panthers ace Evansville
Eastern sweeps Purple Aces in two-game set
Sara Figiel/Photo editor
Panther pitcher Pete Martin is congratulated by teammates after leaving the
game in Eastern’s 5-1 win over Evansville Saturday afternoon at Monier Field.
A Morehead sweep
Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
The men’s and women’s ten-
nis teams hosted Morehead
State in an Ohio Valley
Conference battle, but suffered
losses on both sides 5-2, 4-3.
The men’s team came into
Sunday’s match with momen-
tum from their 6-1 victory over
the University of Illinois-
Chicago Saturday, but took a 5-
2 loss against the Eagles.
“For the first half of the
match, we played very well,”
head coach Michael Hunt said.
“There was an energy level we 
haven’t had since Austin Peay
and then the depth of Morehead
took over.
“They’re a very deep, strong
team and we matched up well at
the top, but their bottom was too
strong.”
C.J. Weber and Brandon
Men’s, women’s tennis teams fall to Eagles
See SWEEP Page 9
See ACE Page 11
Tennis Men      Women
5
2
Baseball         Game 1     Game 2
5 
1
4
3
13
4
